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AUGUST, 2021 EIGHTEENTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME. YEAR B.

IMPORTANT INFORMATION REGARDING MASSES AT THE PRIORY AND ST. MONICA’S
“Further guidance has been issued for Places of Worship by The Bishop’s Conference of England and Wales
following the recent lifting of restrictions by the Government. Click here to link www.cbcew.org.uk
The continued use of face masks is highly recommended together with the continued use of hand sanitiser and
ventilation.
We will continue to follow the measures we have to date and review them regularly.
From Sunday 25th July all the pews on the right side facing the Altar at both St Austin’s and St Monica’s
will be available.
The guidance clearly sets out the need to take account of prevailing local conditions so given the increasing
rate of infection and the needs of more vulnerable members of our community the pews on the left side will
The Sunday obligation remains suspended and the Wednesday Mass will continue as now for those who wish
to maintain a safer routine with alternate pews on both sides of the Church.
Congregational singing behind masks, and social activities are now permitted and over the next few weeks
consideration will be given to how these could be safely reintroduced.
For the time being only the Choir will sing with an incremental increase in the amount of singing.
We are also looking at how teas and coffees after Mass can be safely reintroduced and initially we will be
examine ways of doing this outside. “
Masses

St Austin’s Priory
Sunday 10.30 am
St. Monica’s, Modbury Sunday 8.45 am .

Weekday Masses
.

Wednesday at 10.00 am at the Priory

SACRAMENTS
Marriage
Reconciliation
Baptism

6 months notice.
on request.
is celebrated after Sunday morning Mass at the Priory at 12.00 noon.

Please pray for all those who are ill in the parish, and for all those who have died, and for all those whose anniversaries
occur at the is time, especially Peggy Rowe, Joan Phyllis Ford and Millie McPeake ..................
May they rest in peace. ..
FOR URGENT SITUATIONS please contact Fr David on david.mclean@prcdtr.org.uk .
AN ACT OF SPIRITUAL COMMUNION. “My Jesus, I believe that you are present in the Most Holy Sacrament . I love
you above all things, and I desire to receive you into my soul. Since I cannot at this moment receive you sacramentally,
come at least spiritually into my heart. I embrace you as if you were already there and unite myself wholly to you. Never
permit me to be separated from you again.
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“During summer time let us learn how to take a break,
turn off the mobile phone to gaze into the eyes of others,
cultivate silence, contemplate nature,
regenerate ourselves in dialogue with God.”
Pope Francis Twitter.

Called and Gifted, UK | Discovering your Spiritual Gifts -

Each of us is
created uniquely by God, in our time and place, for a purpose. When we understand and
allow ourselves to be aligned with that purpose we are energised and fulfilled; and God’s love
and provision is able to flow more freely exactly where it is needed, through our spiritual gifts
(charisms). Called and Gifted is the discernment process that helps us unlock our story,
understand our gifts (charisms) and discover our unique mission. Called and Gifted has a rich
history stemming from the Catherine of Siena Institute and the Catholic Diocese of
Portsmouth
Called and Gifted, UK is a spiritual journey that helps you understand God's calling and identify your unique
charisms to share with others. For more information: https://www.calledandgifted.org.uk/ or
www.calledandgifted.org.uk

CONTINUING our new Event for the whole Ivybridge Parish and visitors.
Preparing ourselves for Sunday Mass. Every Monday at 18.30hrs. via Zoom.
An informal personal formation session on Zoom centred on the themes for the following Sunday Mass.
The link which should be the same every week: https://zoom.us/j/92331596916?pwd=dUxBUnptb01ZOW4rK2Q5UmhZNUd1dz09

Last week’s collection SOs £197.00p Gift Aid £35.00p Loose Plate £61.47 p Total £293.47p Many thanks.
ROTAS
Eucharistic
Ministers
Readers
Cleaners
Collection Counters
Children’s Liturgy
Tea & Coffee Hosts
Flowers
Newsletter

Priory Aug 1
N/A

Priory Aug 8
N/A

Modbury Aug 1
N/A

Modbury Aug 8
N/A

Tom
Carole
Maggy/Hazel
N/A
N/A
tbc
Hazel

Teresa
Roger & Rita
Maggy/Hazel
N/A
N/A
tbc
Hazel

Andrew
N/A

Raymond or Bill
N/A

Readings: Exodus 16: 2-4, 12-15
Psalm 77: 3-4,23-25,54
Ephesians 4: 17,20-24
John 6: 24-35
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CWL monthly meeting on Friday 6th August at 10.00 am at the Priory. All
welcome. Please bring your own refreshments.
YOUTH EVENTS
26th September Youth Rally 2021 – St Rita’s Honiton 1.00 – 6.30pm. Parishes are asked to make an £8pp contribution.
We are pleased to announce that the infamous youth Rally will run as usual in Honiton. Parishes are encouraged to
bring teams of 6 young people aged 8 – 16. A BBQ will be offered throughout the afternoon along with other snacks and
drinks. Challenges include Tug or War, it’s a knockout, Gladiators. After Mass young people will be awarded certificates
and medals for their achievements. To book please contact pmorris@wjmorris.co.uk or youth@prcdtr.org.uk
16th October Youth Workers Conference
Venue: St Rita’s, Honiton 10.00 – 2.30 People are welcome to make a voluntary contribution on the day.
I am inviting everyone across the diocese who either works with young people or would like to work with young people
(this includes catechists) to join me at Honiton. Rise Theatre will be joining us to celebrate all the youth work and events
(and what used to happen before COVID) across the diocese. I hope it is an opportunity for us to reflect on what is
happening in our parishes and across the diocese, offering each other support and a chance to share our talents. My aim
is to build a forum where we can continue to share ideas and experiences along with a chance to call upon each other
for help when needed. Rise Theatre will offer a workshop for everyone, offering suggestions of activities that can used
in the parish either as part of the catechesis programme or informal events. Lunch will be provided. For further
information or to simply join the forum, please email Saskia Hogbin: youth@prcdtr.org.uk
Young Catholic Adult Group:
Ian Jackson is volunteering with Youth Events to set up a new group for young adult Catholics. Check out the Facebook
page https://www.facebook.com/groups/738397836590050 As the group starts to form, we hope to organise informal
gatherings.
LOOKING FOR GREAT IDEAS FOR HOLIDAY ACTIVITIES FOR ALL THE FAMILY?
Take a look at the latest CELEBRATE@Home resource for summer:
www.celebratetrust.org/celebrateathome
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